
NationalAeronauticsand Changing Earth Capturing history

Space Administration The STS-59 mission collected images of Items reflecting JSC's accomplishments
Lyndon B. JohnsonSpace Center the changing surface of our home are being added to the display in Teague
Houston,Texas planet. Photos on Page 3. Auditorium. Photo on Page 4.
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STS-59crew Images show aw=lldmcuss

its mission changing Earth
The STS-59 crew will brief JSC

employees on its recently-completed By James Hartsfield Poor weather conditions at KSC
Space Radar Laboratory Mission at Endeavour landed Wednesday in Wednesday prompted flight con-
a 1 p.m. presentation May 5 at California following 11 near-perfect trollers to select Edwards Air Force
Teague Auditorium. days in orbit on shuttle mission STS- Base for landing.

Immediately before the briefing, 59, a mission that gath- The Space Radar Lab-1
the six crew members--Commander ered radar images of the instruments aboard En-
Sid Gutierrez, Pilot Kevin Chilton, Earth's topography, envi- deavour--the Shuttle
Payload Commander Linda Godwin, ronment, geology and imaging Radar-C, the X-
and Mission Specialists Tom Jones, oceanography. Band Synthetic Aperture
Jay Apt and Rich Clifford--will Flight controllers were Radar and the Mea-
receivetheir Space FlightMedals. prepared for Endeavour surement of Air Pollution

The crew also is scheduled to dis- to return to either Florida from Satellites--worked
cuss the mission with guests at or California,afterhaving flawlesslyduringtheirfirst
SpaceCenterHoustonbeginningat addedtwoextradaysto triptoorbit.
11 a.m. May 6. the planned nine-day mis- By late Monday, the

JSC employees will be admittedto sion. One day was added ENDEAVOUR instruments had mapped
thebriefingat SpaceCenterHous- to allowadditionalradar more than 70 million
ton free of charge by showing their images to be gathered while anoth- square kilometers of the Earth dur-
NASA badges at the entry turnstile. NASAPhoto er day was added when weather at ing the preceding 10 days, and the

Employees drivingto that presen- MISSIONENDS On board Endeavour, Mission Specialists RichClifford, Kennedy Space Center on Tues- SIR-C instrument was powered on
tation should show their NASA Tom Jones and Jay Apt bid goodnight to flight controllers. The mission day proved unfavorable for a land- to gather even more images during
badges to park free of charge, ended Wednesday with a landing at EdwardsAir Force Base, California. ing there. PleaseseeSRL, Page4

Hubble Space Telescope teams to receive honor awards
More than 40 individualsand 27 teams will Ralph Jacobsen, Charles Stark Draper Group; Hubble Space Telescope Servicing Bldg. 1. The Mission Operations Directorate

be honored for their contributions to the suc- Laboratories; Herbert Kottler, Massachusetts Mission Mockup and Integration Laboratory will present its awards at 3:30 p.m. May 11 at
cess of the first Hubble Space Telescope Instituteof Technology; MichaelMott, General Training Support; Hubble Space Telescope the Gilruth Center. The Flight Crew
Servicing Mission at awards ceremonies Research Corp.; Bradford Parkinson,Stanford Servicing Mission-One Integration; Hubble Operations Directorate awards will be pre-
being heldthroughout Mayand June. University; Joseph Shea, Massachusetts Space Telescope Virtual Reality Training sented at 8 a.m. May 23 in Rm. 6600 in Bldg

NASA Honor Awards for STS-61 related Institute of Technology; Thomas Stafford, Systems Development; JSC Nitrox 4South.
contributions honor individuals and groups Stafford, Burke, and Hecker; and James Development and Support; JSC Payload Honorees from Public Affairs, Center
nominated by JSC to receive NASA's highest Thornton, Rockwell International. Safety Review Panel; JSC Safety Review Operations, Safety, Reliability and Quality
honorary awards. NASA Group Achievement Team for the MSFC Neutral Buoyancy Assurance, Information Systems, the Orbiter

The NASA Outstanding Leadership Medal Awards will be presented to Simulator Nitrox System; Ku-band Radar; Projects office, the Space Station Program
will be presented to STS-61 Lead Flight representatives of the follow- Medical Operations Flight Control; Office and non-NASA Public Service Medal
Director,Milt Heflin. ing teams: Electronic Still Payload/Cargo Integration; Space recipients will receive their awards at 2:30

NASA ExceptionalAchievementMedals will Camera Project; Electronic Shuttle EMU Thermal Design and p.m. May 25 in Teague Auditorium.
be presented to James Bates, Michele Systems Test Laboratory; Flight Mission Certification; STS-61 The Space and Life Sciences Directorate
Brekke, Bobby Brown, Ken Cameron, Jeff Crew Equipment Support; Hubble Customer Support Room Opera- will present its awards at 11 a.m. June 6 in
Carr, Jervy Conwell, Liz Duffy, Ronald Farris, Space Telescope Engineering HUBBLESPACETELESCOPtions; STS-61 EMU Mission Rm. 860, Bldg. 1.
Carolyn Fritz, Lynda Gavin, Michael Gem- Drawing; Hubble Space Telescope Support; STS-61 Flight Evalua- Center Director Dr. Carolyn Huntoon will
hardt, Jeffrey Hanley, Greg Harbaugh, Kyle EVA Training Neutral Buoyancy Simulation; lion and Engineering; and the STS-61 makethe presentations.
Herring, David Homan, June Huhn, David Hubble Space Telescope First Servicing Training Team. Recipients are encouraged to invite both
Jackson, Gary Johnson, Cheever Lambert, Mission EVA Tools and Support Equipment; The EMU Spacesuit Glove Thermal family members and coworkers to attend the
Jr., Ralph Marak, Harold McMann, Ronald Hubble Space Telescope Mission Director's Protection Team will recieve the NASA Public ceremonies with them. Supervisors are
Newman, William Norfleet, Sam Pool, Steve Office; Hubble Space Telescope Mission ServiceGroup AchievementAward. encouraged to allow JSC civil service and
Poulos, Jr., William Powers, Susan Rain- Printing; Hubble Space Telescope Repair The awards will be presented at six sepa- contractor employees to attend as workloads
water, Jerry Ross, Leslie Schaschl, Joseph Mission EVA Communications;Hubble Space rate ceremonies. The Shuttle Program award permit.
Stich, LawrenceTurner, and John Young. Telescope Repair Mission's Virtual Reality ceremony is at 3 p.m. May 4 in Teague For additional information,contact the nomi-

The NASA PublicService Medal will be pre- Astronaut Trainer Development; Hubble Auditorium. Engineeringrecipients will receive nating organization's administrative officer or
sented to Maxime Faget, Space Industries; Space Telescope RMS Mission Support their awards at 2 p.m. May 9 in Rm. 966, Helen Harris at x38413.

Flightmanifestreflects Jscemployees

space station activity arerecognized
Two JSC employees recently

NASA's Mixed Fleet Manifest shuttlefleet, were honored for their efforts in
reflectingflight rates for space shut- The commercial, expendable awardingcontractsto small busi-
tie/space station mission through launchvehiclefleetcontinuesto pro- nesses.
1997and expendablelaunchvehicle videNASAwith reliableand efficient Sylvia Aragon was recognized
missionsthrough 2001 was released access to space for a variety of pay- as the JSC buyer whose coopera-
by Headquarterson April 18. loads supporting space science mis- tive efforts resulted in the largest

Included in the space shuttle/ sions, number of new awards to small
spacestationportionof the manifest On May16 NASAis scheduledto businesses by a single buyer.
are 10 shuttle flights to the Russian launchits lastScoutrocketfromVan- ShariMillerreceivedthe award for
Mir space station. These flights, denberg Air Force Base, Calif. The having the largest dollar volume of
between1995and 1997,represent Scoutlaunch,NASA's118thover a newawardsgrantedto smallbusi-
the first of three phases of interna- 34-year period, will carry a Depart- ness duringfiscal year 1993.
tional space station cooperative ment of r)efense payload into polar President Clinton has pro-
activities, orbit, claimed the week beginning May

Launch of the first Spacelab-Mir The first NASA flight of the Pega- 1 as "Small Business Week."
missionis scheduledfor May 1995. sus rocket, carryingthe Total Ozone More than 20 million small busi-

The manifest updatealso includes Mapping Spectrometer,is scheduled nesses employ half of the coun-
reflight of the Tethered Satellite for June 22. The final NASA launch try's work force and two of every
Systemin March1996. of the Atlas-E Expendable Launch three new jobs are created by

The next Hubble Space Telescope Vehicle will be Sept. 29, carrying the these small businesses.
Servicing Mission, is slated to fly on NOAA-Jsatellite. "Since its inception, NASA has
board Endeavour in August 1997. The first west coast launch of a recognized the potential of the
The first U.S. element launch of the Delta-II ELV will be NASA's Polar small business community," said
international space station is sched- mission. lhe mission originally was Small Business Specialist Bob
uled for December 1997 also on scheduledto occur later this year but Duppstadt. "During fiscal year
boardEndeavour. the launch date currently is being SMALL BUSINESS HONORS--Gene Easley, Director of Procure- 1993, JSC placed more than $159

The manifest also reflects the reviewed.The first west coast launch merit, and Bob Duppstadt, Small Business Specialist, present million with small business firms."
recently-announcedOrbiter Mainten- of the new Atlas IIAS vehicle is Shad Miller and Sylvia Aragon with awards for their contracting According to Duppstadt, that
ance Down Periodthat will allow the scheduled for June 1998, carrying efforts with Small Businesses. amount set a recordfor JSC.
modification and refurbishment of the the EOS-AM-1 satellite to orbit.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today additional information,call AI Jackson, Auditorium. Discount tickets are avail-from to a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call

x35350 or x30990. Cafeteria menu - Special: meat 333-7679. ablethroughthe ExchangeStore. For
EAA NASA Picnic: The picnic will be held from 11 a.m.-5 p.m., May 7 at the Gilruth Center. sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: Cafeteria menu - Special: Mexican more information, contact 684-6030.

Cost is $5 adults, $3 children. Ticket prices increase by $1 after April 29 and no tickets will be
sold after May 3. Admission includes bingo, petting zoo, magic show, Batman show and more. spaghetti noodles with turkey meat dinner.Total Health:steamedpollock. Cafeteria menu - Special: tuna

Astroworld Tickets: Tickets available for April 29 or May 6. Admission from 6 p.m. to mid- sauce. Entrees: rainbow trout, liver Entrees: broccoli cheese quiche, cat- noodle casserole. Total Health: broiled
night. Cost is $12.95.

Astroworld Early Bird: Tickets available for one-day admission for 1994 season. Cost is and onions, been cannelloni, pork and fish and hush puppies, spare ribs and chicken breast. Entrees: deviled crabs,
$16.85 per person. Tickets must be purchased by May 31. shrimp egg roll, Reuben sandwich, sauerkraut, steamed fish, Reuben broiledpollock, liver and onions,broil-

Home Tour: Tickets available for the Galveston Home Tour May 7, 8, 14, or 15. Cost is Soup: seafood gumbo. VegetabLes: sandwich. Soup: seafood gumbo, ed chicken with peach half, Reuben$13.75
Seaworld of Texas: Discount tickets: adult $20.95; child (3-11), $14.25. steamed broccoli, breaded okra, cut Vegetables: Spanish rice, pinto sandwich. Soup: seafood gumbo.
Fiesta Texas: Discount tickets: adult $18.95; child (4-11) and seniors (55+), $14.25. corn, black-eyedpeas. beans,peas,broccoli. Vegetables:Italiangreen beans,cauli-
Bay Area Chorus: Tickets are available for the 8 p.m. April 29 presentation of music by flower au gratin, steamed rice, veg-Brahms at Pasadena High School. Cost is $10.50. ILl --I__ 'I1=1..= ,.I _

Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: $9.50. IVlonGay _.ursuay etable sticks.
Entertainment'94Coupon Books: Bay Area/Galveston/Downtownor FM1960/Downtown: AIAA meets - The Fluid Dynamics AIAA meets - The Houston Sec-$30 each. Gold C Books: $8,
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets: adult, $7.95; child (3-11), $4.75; commemorative, TechnicalCommitteeof the American t/onof the AmericanInstituteof Aero- May 4

$9,55. Institute of Aeronautics and Astro- nautics and Astronauticswill meet at Computer Expo - The information
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AUC Theater, $4; Loew's Theater, $4.50. nauticswill hold its technical meeting 5:30 p.m. April 28 at the Gilruth SystemsDirectoratewill presentCorn-
stamps:Bookof20,$5.80 at 5 p.m. April 25 in Rm. E421 in the Center. Wayne Alexander of South- puter Expo '94 beginning at 8 a.m.
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Center, $11.
The Exchange Store also is offering various Secretary's Day and Mother's Day items stad- EngineeringBldg. at the Universityof western Bell Telephone will discuss May4 in the GilruthCenter. For addl-

ingaslowas$12.50. Houston. Christopher Matice of Stress the "Information Super Highway: tional information,contactx37575.
Engineering Services will discuss a SouthwesternBell's Role." For reser- Astronomy seminar - The JSC

_JSC "Survey of General Purpose Corn- vationsor information,contactFrankie AstronomySeminar will meetat noon

Gilruth Center News mercialOFDPrograms." Hap, 333-6064;ArdellBroussard, May4inBIdg. 31,Rm. 129. Foraddi-
Cafeteria menu - Special: turkey 283-1040; Mary Ann Bivona, 483- tional information, call AI Jackson,

and dressing. Total Health: herb fla- 1350;or SarahLeggio,282-3160. 333-7679.
vored steamed pollock. Entrees: Russian speakers - Practice

Sign up policy - All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in per- breadedveal cutlet, beef chop suey, Russianlanguageskills from 11 a.m.- May5
son at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge. Classes tend steamed pollock, beef cannelloni, 1 p.m.April28 in the Bldg.3 cafeteria. Russian speakers - Practice
to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at the Frenchdip sandwich.Soup: beef and For additional information, call Jack Russianlanguageskillsfrom 1 1 a.m.-time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. For more information, call x30304.

EAA badges- Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from 6:30-9 barley.Vegetables:Brussels sprouts, Bacon, x38725, or Amy Mendez, 1 p.m. May5 in the Bldg.3 cafeteria.
p.m. Monday-Friday; 9-11 a.m., 1-3 p.m. and 6:30-9 p.m. Wednesdays; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. mixed vegetables, egg plant casse- x38066. For additional information, call Jack
Saturdays. Dependents must be between 18 and 23 years old. role,winterblendvegetables. Cafeteria menu - Special: ham- Bacon, x38725, or Amy Mendez,

Weight safety- Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room is offered from burger steak with onion gravy. Total x38066.
8-9:30 p.m. May 3. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5.

Defensive driving - Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Next class is May 14. Tuesday Health: spicy new potatoes. Entrees:
Costis$19. Cafeteria menu - Special:pepper corned beef, cabbage and new pota- May 11

Aerobics-High/low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Tuesdays andThursdays.Costis steak.TotalHealth:barbecuechicken, toes, chicken and dumplings, meat Astronomy seminar - The JSC
$32 for eight weeks.

Exercise- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Cost is Entrees: baked lasagna, pork chop ravioli, French dip sandwich. Soup: AstronomySeminarwill meet at noon
$24foreightweeks. and fried rice, turkeya la king, baked broccolicheese and rice. Vegetables: May 11 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For

Aikido- Martial arts class meets from 5-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 6:15-8:15 p.m. Wednesdays. chicken, French dip sandwich.Soup: navy beans, cabbage, cauliflower, additionalinformation,callAI Jackson,
Black Belt class from 6-8 p.m. Fridays, requires instructor permission. Cost is $25 per month, black bean and rice. Vegetables: greenbeans. 333-7679.

Sailing Club- Sailing lessons are planned for May and June. For information, contact Richard breaded squash, steamed spinach, PSI meets - The Clear Lake/Hoover at x31360.

Golf Lessons - Lessons for all levels. Cost is $90 for six weeks. For additional information, babycarrots,navybeans. Friday NASA Area chapter of Professional

contactx33345. Bay Area Chorus - The Bay Area Secretaries International meets at
Intercenter run - The Spring Intercenter Run continues through April 30. Run or walk a two- Wednesday Chorus and the Tomball Community 5:30 p.m. May 11 at the Holiday Inn

mile or l0K course and eubmit times to the center. Astronomy seminar - The JSC Chorus will present the Brahms on NASA Road 1. For additionalinfor-
Fitness program - Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination screening

and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. For more information, call Larry Wier at AstronomySeminarwill meet at noon Requiem, with orchestra at 8 p.m. mat/on,contactElaine Kemp,x30556
x3O3O1. April 27 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For April 29 in the PasadenaHighSchool or DianaPeterson,x30390.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shopads are acceptedfrom currentand relired con0,$6750.L.D.,x48767or480-5681. housingw/domepod, $900. Date,485-1511. footlocker style trunk, dates from the '30s, $20. miscpads.Dennis,g92-5285.

NASA civil service employees and on-site contractor '90 ToyotaCorollaLE, PW/PD.auto,AC, 4 dr, 53k mi, Pioneer recvr,40 watt;cass deck;Technics CD play- Musgrove,x38356or488-3966. Engagement ring, .5 carat, 14k gold, mounted w/4
employees. Each ad must be submitted on a separate $6.8k.x36059or 332-2796. er; Realistic 10 band equalizer; Advent Tower spkrs, KenmoreIg cap elect dryer, 220 v, 4 cycles, $150; prongTiffanyhead& 5d/ason ea side, apprvalue$1.2k.
full-sized, revised JSC Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. '86 NissanSentra,2 dr, 5 spd,ex cond,93k mi, $2.2k. $400.941-528& Panasonicapt washer, needs work, $30; full dbl bed Karen,282-4141or 332-0898.
every Friday,two weeks beforethe desireddate ot publi- x36059or332-2796. Citizen GSX-140 Plus, 24 dot matrix printer, color w/frame/matt/box spring, $100; 2 sets long drapes, Lawn/tractor, 14 hp, 2 cyl, 42" 3 blade deck, 6 Sl_,
cation.Ads maybe runonly once. Sendads to Roundup '78 Chew PU, rusty,$800.470-2068. compat,excond,$125.Jay, 481-2335. 80"x35",hdwr, $40/set;girl's 24" bike, Rallye Celebrity3 $650. R. Hoover,Sr.,x31360or996-7716.
Swap Shop, Code AP3, or deliver them to the deposit '84 300ZX,ex cond,new turbo,$4k.992-9598. Sanyo 19" corer TV, $120; Microsoft Quick Basic, spd,green, $80.John,x45684or 992-9013. Yakima rooftop rack for bikes/canoes/windsurfers,
box outside Rrn. 147 in Bldg. 2. No phone or fax ads 'g0 PaceArrowmoterhome,34', 19k mi, excend, Bob Word for DOS, DR-DOS6.0. Takahiro, x36091 or 333- Solid oak BR suite,dressedrnirror,chest, std sz bed- $100;stretch kit,$65.282-3215or 480-9448.
accepted, or Irene,326-2200. 4955. stead, 2 night stands, $300/a11.Mary, x33087 or 997- Oak firewood, 1/4 cord, $25. Mike, x33056 or 554-

'g2 ToyotaPaseo,5 spd, moonroof,ca&%$9k O80. Atan 1040ST, WordProc, Spreadsheet,$125 OBO. 1486. 2233.

Property Patel,x49659or 488-5329. x41089or480-8335. Victorianstylecomfortersetw/matchingcurtains,$75; Answering roach, $35; Gaffers, & Sattler D/W, $75;
Sale:BayForestpatio home,3-2-2,$150k.x33075. '78 Chevy Blazer, bm & wht, 350 VB, AM/FM/cass, Kenwood stereo w/6 disc CD player, dual cass, coffeetable whn-laidglass top, $45; dbl bookcase hdbd, Sunbeam 12 spd tbl top mixer/bowls/attach, ex con&
Lease:NassauBayTH, 4 2 2.5, 2000sqft, Iggarage, AC, excond,$2.6k.Ed, 481-4889. AM/FMtuner,150 watt ampw/graphicequalizer,4 spkrs, $30. Judy,x38182. $100;formal dresses,short & tong,sz 5-7, excond, $25-

deck,atrium,non-smoker.Jerry, x38922or488-5307 '86 Olds Cutlass C/era, 4 dr, AC, P/S/P/& remote,$800OBO. Joe,x47017or332-9656. Kg sz waterbed,oak frarne/hdbdw/built-inbookcase, $125.Gloria,x1891or538-2283.
Sale: Waterview home, 2-story duplex, appli, $89.5. AM/FM/cass,power,88k mi, $3k.480-9431. ToshibaExpressWriter 420,24 pin dot matnxprinter, semiwavelessmatt,$200neg.Joe,x47017or 332-9656. Db+home stereospkrs, 100watt cap,$100; Calumet

John PosteLl,559-t574. '84 BMW318i,veryclean, $4.2k.x35483or480-2997. excond, $125.x47285or286-4709. Waterbed kg sz w/bookcase/mirror hdbd, 6 drwrs, 4"x5" view camera w/case/lenses/access, $600. Steve,
Sale: NassauBay, house,4-2-2,$113,750.333-3876. '92 FordRanger,white, auto,V6, 29k mi, $7k.x31871 Hibernation motionless matt w/heater, $250. Norm& x37152or 992-7049.
Sale: Heritage Park, 3 2-2, coy deck, remodeled, or488-5015. Photographic x30235er 538-2011. Pontiac engine parts, ported 7k3 heads, Ram-Air I

$72k/neg.x40213or 332-7092. '91 Honda CRX, 5 spd, A/C, AM/FM/cass, ex cond, Nikon FG-20SLR camera w/Nikkor50 mm F68 lens, Rustcolored Lazy Boy recliner,$50. Mark, x41191or exhaustmanifolds.Mark,333-7607.
Sale: Taylor Crest, 4-3-2.5D,3200sq ft pool/spa, art $9250.Dale,x30432or481-0046. $175. Russ,X49667or 333-9855. 486-9127. Snappe_riding lawnrnower,8 hp,25", elect start, rear

studio,$282.5k.Richard,x30271or 326-4963. Cannoa AlE camera w/flash, case auto, $200. 282- bagger,ex cond,$475.Gary,x31361or 334-1825.
Sale: Pearland/SunsetMeadows, 2-story, 3-2.5-2A, Boats & Planes 6756or326-3137. Wanted Collapsiblewire dog carrier,42Lx27Hx2.2W,$50OBO.

2650 sq ft, sec sys, Ig gameroom, $117.9k. Diana, '90 Hunter 30' aux sloop, A/C, Roller Furling,full bat- Want almost new sporty2dr car, auto, '92, '93 or '94, Doug,x33399or480-2929.
x37337or 992-5064. ten main, digital knol/depth/wind,aulo pilot, B/mini, ex Musical Instruments under$18k,paycash or trade.488-8588. Tow bar, $24;trailer hilch, Ig car, $25; 10 amp battery

Sale: Bay Glen, 3-2.5-2, jacuzzi bath, FPL, $104k. cend, $52.5k.980-7481. Piano, Uprightstudio, Hsinghai,glossy dk walnul, ex Want van riders from Sugar Land, South West charger,$20. Jim, x35852.
Ruben,x47119or486-0817. '93 Proline190,115 hp,Yamaha,trlr, depthfinder, live con& $1.6k;Sitar, Sadar fluteof India,$185. Gaye, 480- Houstonto JSC area.Alice,x35234. Baby bassinett,Graycewalker II, Grayco Broughman

Rent:1-1 remodeled,no pets,$320/mo+deposit.$25 well, access, ex con& $14.5k. Greg, x33444 or 489- 1468. Want trailer capable of carrying 16' canoe. Steve, stroller,baby monitor,ex cond.486-5239.
app.Larry,334-1991. 3082. x37152or992-7049. Lawnmower22",3.5hpBriggs& Stratton,self-pro-

Sale: Oakbrook West, 4-2-2,Ig yard w/trees, $99.5k. Grurnman alum canoe, 17', 2/life vest, 2/paddles, Pets & Livestock Want NASApublications,SP4201 'qhis New Ocean" pelled,$30. Betsy,x38113or488-3468.
Denise,x31846or486-5146. anchor, excond,$300 486-9760. AKC reg Siberian Husky, female, $150 OBO. 991- orany"SP" publication.Ron,333-6952or482-1385. Underwater video housing, fits 8ram, smJlight wt,

Sale:TH, 2-1.5-2C,24 hrsecguard.474-2339. TRI-HulI, 18' fish/ski boat, '93 90 hp Evinrude, pwr 5280. Want M/Fnon-smokingroommate(s)to share,4-2.5-2, $300. x30686or480-3260.
Rent:Waterfronteffi apt, furn or not, utiLtpd except tilt/trim,$2250. Dan,x31716 or488-3106. Reg ChowChow puppies 5wks old, 3 black & 1red, LC, must likecats, $450/mo+ util.Tim, x31456 or 334- Ikeliteunderwaterhousingfor SonyV9 videocamera,

phone, no pets/non-smoker, $395/mo. 48882 or 532- Chrysler 22' sailboat,sleeps 6, w/galley/head, fixed St75; 1blue,$225. AngelaorGary,922-1163. 6118. $75; Iree10' fiberglasssatellitedish, comesin 2sect, you
1725. keel, 5hp O/B, mainsail/2jibs,ex cond,$2.5k.282-1727. AKCreg, black male labs, shots, 1/14/94,$125. Rob, Want roomate, 3 8R, Middlebrook, must like cats, mustpick up.Dale,485-1511.

Sale/Lease:ClearLake area,3 BRhouse.538 1849 Chaparral 187, 140 hp Merc I/O, SS prop, elec, ex x31027or538-1449. $250/mo+ t/3 util.Lauren,x3266or480-2830. McGregor GM 1800 golf clubs, 2-PW irons, 1-3-5
Sale: Fnendswood,4-2.5-2+,2137 sq ft, FPL,jacuzzi, con& $5.7k.x37954or 481-1605. Want babysitterfor 2 children,7 & 9 yrs, during sum- woods, graphiteshafts,ex cond,$125.Jay, 481-2335.

formalDR,ceilingfans, secsys, $105.9k.992-1466. FamilyClassicboat,14', ChryslerO/B 45 hp, galv trlr, Loot & Found mer. 486-5247. Kreepy Krauly swimming pool cleaner,$100. John,
Rent: Beachhouse, Galveston,wkly_,knd rates. 485- $750OBO. x31936. Foundbike light.Paul,x33744. Want male roommate, non-smoking, 3-2-2 house, 486°0677.

1730. Arkansas Traveler Semi-V alum boat, 14', swivel CLC,$425/m0,all billspd.Jim, 486-2463. Emerson air conditioner, 8000 BTU, $250; canvas
Sale: Fr[endswood,5-2-2 half baths, Ig game room. seats, hullonly,$175. Glenn,x38825or 487-8018. Household Want ballroom-styledance shoes w/strap,& western marketumbrella,$50. x36309or474-9747.

1.4acre lot,$262k. x32261or482-2231. Full sz wtrbed, $75; kitchen tbl & 4 chrs, $125 OBO; boots, both low-mealheel & Ted width, in-line skates, Sewingmachines, industrialovedockw/table, industri-
Sale: Glen Meadow, LaPorte, 3-2-2, $79.9k. 470- Cycles 19"color TV,$50. Paul,335-2408or996-5658. mustbe ladies,sz 8 1/2-9,goodcond.486-9605. al blindstichw/table,both excon& 474-9747.

8993. '80 Suzuki RM-t00T, towhrs,$350. Mark, 333-7607. Upholstered7' sofa, $75; 3'x5' dining tbl w/leaf & 4 Want patches & decals, STS-60WSF; BREMAST& Trim All edger, gasoline powered, $30 OBO. 488
Sale/Lease:MeadowGreen4-2.5-2,29k sqft, Ig yard, '86 YamahaYZ125 dirtbike, excon& $1k.Brad,326- chrs, $75;girl's wht chestof drwrs w/hutch,$50; student ODERACS; STS-62 ZENO; IDGE: MEPHISTO & 5561.

Ig deck,wet bar,gameroom,FPL,$135k.486-5246. 6228. wooden desk w/chair, $30; center tb[ w/storage, $25. AADSF;STS-5981R-C& X-SAR. Andrew,480-0014. Wedding dress, sz 6, w/slip & veil, beaded w/sweet-
Sale: LC, 3-2-2,ceiling fans, $63.9k assumble John, Men's Raleigh Olympian road bike w/computer, x35910or 488-6051. Want non-smoking roommate, 3-2-2 home, LC, heartneck line,shortsleeves,$425. x37124or532-2370.

x36623or337-5622. Shimano pedals, 90 psi tires, good cond, $150. Keith, Kg sz wtroed w/pedestal,$200; full solid wood bdrm $,325/mo+1/2 utili.Rob,x41027or 538-1449. Jenny Lindcrib/matt,$100;weddingdress,sz 8, new
Sale: Bay Wind II condo, 1-1,W/D, frig, DA_/,FPL, 335-25_4or 332-9414. set $350;Sylvania40" projectionTV, $1.1k;Cannongun Want non-smoking roommate share new house, $700 sell $300, assorted baby items; longhorns, $45.

$27k.Steve, x49625or 486 8047 Go-Cart 5 hp, 1 seater,$200. Kase, x45804 or 332- safe, $500;contemp lounger,$40. Mike,x30993or 333- Kemah Oaks, no pets, $300/mo +dep/utili. Jeri, 333- 996-1442.
Lease: Condo,1 BR, W/D, FPL,secuntyalarm, ap#i. 0139. t856. 7552. Ro_lerblades, men's sz 10, $50; 2 infant car seats,

JimBriley,x44632or488-7901. Rattancoffee _ol& end tbL w/smokedbeveled glass Want inexpensivecar or truck, some repairs are ok. $25/ea.Steve, x49625or486-8047.
Sale:Meadowbend,LC,3-2-2,spill floorplan. 2300sq Audiovisual & Computers insets,excond,$75/ee. Karen,2824141 or332-0898. 771-0955. Sears Craftsman,1.5 hp, router,case/bits,$45. Bob,

ft, c'fans, FPL,Igyard,$113.5k.331-2289. SoundBtaster8bit soundcard,$35. 334-1991. GE washer & dryer,free for the taking, need repair. Want to buy copy of Microsoft Word 2.0c. Gary, 335-5934.
IBM Clone XT computer, 20M8 HD, two 5.25 FD, 334-7773. x39496. Eureka upright vacuum cleaner, $55; bar stool,$25;

Cars & Trucks SVGA monitor & card, printer, SW, $250 DBO. Paul, Breaklast table w/6 chairs, $150; full qn sz bed Want acar or truck,dependable,low mi. 339-1176. Panasonic VHS VCR, $50; pedestal fan, 3 spd, $35;
'86 Nova, 4 dr, AM/FM/cass, 167k mi, $1k. Dave, 335-2408or 996-5658. w/rnatl/frarnelhdbd, nightstand,dresser w/7 drwrs & 2 Want female roommate to share 3 BR house, babygate,$10. 992-1466.

x45381. '56 FenderTweed amp, $200; '59 Tweed spkr, $150; glass mirrors,$550. K/m,996-0t 52. Landing,LC, $300/m0+ 1/2 utili. Cathy,x41267or 554- Computerpnnter tablew/roller feet,$15; pink umbrella
'82 Camaro, A/C, auto, 2.8L V6, AM/FM/cass, MIDI Man SmartFSK Sync box, $90; MIDI patch bay, Kenmorecommerical upright freezer, $900; Ward's 4579. stroller, $15; upright vacuum cleaner, $30; misc glass

brnfoeige,excon& $2.5k OSO.991-5280. $80; PEEVeeP.A. system, 4 channel, Reverb 2 spkrs, refrig,$200; Unisonicans machine,$20; Fisher-Pricehi- Want male roommate, non-smoker to share 4-2 end plastic baby bottles and feeding access, toys. Ed,
'86 BMW528E, sunroof,AM/FM,tape,$6.5k.Charles, $300. Dave,x38115, chair,$25. Kelly,996_8410. house,Fr[endswood,$250/rno,bills pd. Michael,x38169 481-4889.

426-2039. MAC I[ fx, 20M8 RAM, 80MB RAM HD, 1.44M8 FD, Wht lacquer BRset wlbrass accents,dbl dresserw/I9 or 482-8496. Children'sswingset, $50; t twin bed frames,$15-$35
'89 Daytona, A/C, AM/FM, cruise, $3475. Charles, kybd,mouse,$1.5kBO.Dennis,992-5285. Lane mirror,armoire,$325;matchingqn sz brasscolored Want sponsorsfor MS-150, three time rider needs x34218or331-2289.

426-2039. MAC SE30, superddve,2MB RAM, 40M8 CPU, ext hdbd2freme,$50; _to-piece sect sofa, pastel,$325; con- sponsorsfor MultipleSclerosis.Jesse,480-0014or489- Steel screen securityfrent door, dbl lockw/dead bolt,
'72 240Z w/280 engine, dual carbs, $3.3k. Russ, kylod,mouse,$600OBO.Bill, x30629or474-2585. tempcoffee/endtable set,ceremicbase,glass top, $300. 1696. fitsstd singlefront dr, $25.Mike,4944)987.

x45979or332-1769 Meclntesh Plus, 2.5M8 RAM, 40MB IDS WlP, 480-1112. Heaw duty bumper,FordPU, $75;2 newcaptsseats,
'85 Volvo 760 Turbo station wagon, auto, AJC,sun portableHD,$575OBO. Barry,x38410. Microwaveoven,$50.Doug,x35214or 280-8221. Miecellaneoue It grey, fits any truck, $100/ea; tire rackfor your garage,

roof,all pwr,$4k.335-1668. US Robotics Courier HST dual std cellular Fax King sz waterbed w/mirrored& lighted hdbd, 6-drwr Surfboard,"New Image"7'2",$75;O'Neil wetsuit,XXL, $35;ventglass for '78-'86Fordvan,$5.339-1176.
'84 Toyota Supra,91k mi, $3.4k OBD. Mike,x30993 modem, V.32 Terbo 19,200 BP8, V.17 Group III Fax, dresser,$500;3 blk lacquerLR tbls, $200; qnsz whtoak $100; cargelure desk,hutch& chair,$400.554-6242. Nissanrebate cert $750for any NJssanvehicle,$600.

or333-1856. 14,400BPS,$550OBO.Tony, x47401or482-4t 56. 5 pcbdrmsuit, $1.5k;couch,$175, OBO. 280-5861. Tunturi Air E702 exer bike, ex cond, heart/speed/ Jeff, 333-7010or482-5393.
'82 Corvette,mirrored T-tops, AM/FM, bronze w/tan Compaq Contura 4/25 laptop & case; 4/120 MB, 32 Grass dinetteset w/6 wht parson's chrs, $1.2k D80. t/mold[stancemonitor,$225. x38079. Solar pwr heating sys from pool house roof, as it.

int,73.5k mi,$9.7k.471 9217. bit,25 rnHz, int fax modem,3.5 HD,mouse, $1.4k.333- x35875. Glass French doors, 7' x 6', $100; Sanyo stereo Richard,x30434.
'89 Celica ST, 5 spd, loaded, 72k mi, ex cond, $6k 7064. Formaldiningroom tbl& 6 chrs,$350; Panasonicdual w/spkrs/tumtabie,$40; gift's 16"bike, $20; gld's 22" bike, 50 plate collectables,vadousartists, $15 ea or 2 for

lifT. Julie,x38866or332-9270. Apple II Plus, 2 FD, dot maldx printer, table, $100. cass stereo w/spkrs & cabinet,ex con& $150; Eureka $40; pedesta_lamp, $15; ice cream maker, $10; metal $25.Earl Rubenstein,480-1998.
'91 Honda CRX, 5 spd, AJC, AM/FM/cass, ex cond, Mike,x33056or 554-2233. uprightvacuum cleaner,$55.992-1466. kitchen cabinet, $10; cushionedchairs, $10. x35910 or Hartcowoodparquetfloor tile,3 boxes,bran color, 25

$9250.Dale, x30432or 481-0046. BEL645STi Plus radar detector,all bands,front/rear Rattan livingroom set, 7 pc.s,earthtone, willsell sep, 488-6051. sqft, $55/perbox,333-6277or339-3562.
'92 Toyota CaTty DX, 4 dr, 4 cyl, 5 spd, loaded, ex laserdetection,$325080. x38079. $650/set.Chris,9924 913. Lg chest freezer,$200; pushreel mower, $100O80; Frenchprovincialdesk/dresser;6 drwr dressedmirror;

cond, $12.5k.Karen,x34905or 480-2887. Hams Kenwood TR-2500leathercase; MS-1 mobile Adventprojection_[V,$300. Dale,485-1511. SB Chevy fuel injt heads,2.02 valves,$100; T159 calcu- 1toorpolisher; 13'* 8A,V TV; TI 99-4A; stuffed animals;
'84 MercuryBroughamSW, PS/PB,NC, AM/FMtape, std: AC charger, Kenwood TR-7950 w/meble mount. 8rass & glass vanity,$30; _31w/6 chrs, hutch,$1.8k. latorlcradle/pdnter,$50.Dave,x38115, prom dress.Fred,944-3523.

$17k. LD., x48767of 480-5681. Jim,x35852. Tony,x35966. VW parts& tools,air cooledeng & parts,diesel engine Pres& First Lady Chatter Gold memship, $600; DP
'88 Honda Prelude,5 spd, loaded,63k mi, PS/PB,ex Underwatervideosys, Sony V9 camera & amphibico Centemp stylesolid wood buffet/chinacabinet, $25; for '81 Rabbit,hatch,seats, AC comp, tail lenses,lots of exer bike,$35. Denise,x30455.
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SRL transmits pictures of Earth home
uring STS-59, the Space Radar mud flows are expected to pose a
Laboratoryusedits uniquetools severehazardin the MountPinatubo
to give researchers images that area for the next 10 to 15 years. The

mayprovidecluesto the Earth's 1991eruptionhadnear-globalaffects
history and a glance toward its future, on the atmosphere and climate due to

Clockwise from top left: the large amounts of sulfur dioxide
1. This three-dimensional view of injected into the upper atmosphere.

tsabela,an islandinthe Galapagos 4. DeathValley,Calif.wasanother
chain,showsadetailedviewof twoof supersitetargetedfor extensive
the sixvolcanoeslocatedonthe observationwith SIR-C/X-SAR.
island.The SpaceborneImaging Elevationsin thevalleyrangefrom230
RadarC/X-bandSyntheticAperture feet belowsealevel,the lowestin the
Radarimagewas laidover a digital UnitedStates,to 10,800feetabove
elevationmapto showthe Alcedoand sea level.Scientistswill use these
Sierra Negra volcanoes. The vertical images to answer a number of
scale is exaggeratedby afactor of questionsaboutthe Earth'sgeoEogy,
1.87to helpscientistsdetectrelation- includinghowalluvialfans, seenas
ships between the faults and fractures fan-shaped areas extending from the
and the surrounding topography, mountains to the valley floor, are

2. The island of Isabela, with a small formed and how they change through
portion of Isla Fernandina visible in the time and under the influence of
upper left corner of the image, has six climatic change and earthquakes.
active volcanoes similar to the type Alluvial fans are gravel deposits that
found in Hawaii. The Galapagos wash down from mountains and are
Islandswereoneof the SIR-C/X-SAR builtupthroughclimaticandtectonic
supersites and images of this area processes. Information gained from
were taken several times during the this study will help scientists under-
STS-59 mission. Scientists will stand the nature and rates of weather-
conduct topographic change studies ing processes on the fans, soil
and search for different lava flow formation and transport of sand and
types,ash depositsandfault lines, dustby the wind.The goalof these
SinceCharlesDarwinfirstvisitedthe studiesis to gaina betterunder-
Galapagos in 1835, there have been standing of the record of past climatic
more than 60 recorded eruptions of changes and the effects of those
thesevolcanoes, changeson Earth'ssensitiveenviron-

3. MountPinatubointhe ment.Scientistshopethis willincrease
Philippines,eruptedinJune 1991 theirabilityto predictfutureresponse
leavingbehindvividscarson the of the landto differentpotentialglobal
Earth's surface. The main volcanic climate-change scenarios.
craterandsteepslopesonthe upper 5. The glacierGepatschferner,
flanks of the volcano were created located in the Central Alps of Austria,
duringthateruption.TheSIR-C/X- is seen by StR-C/X-SARas a
SAR imagealso reflectsthe smooth triangularpatchin the centerof the
mudflowswhichcontinueto flood image.Thisareawasa hydrology
surroundingrivervalleysfollowing supersitefor the imagingequipment
heavyrains.Imageslikethisonewill on boardEndeavour.Almostone
be used to identify the areas flooded quarter of the area surveyed is
by the mud flows and to assess the covered by glaciers. The tongues of
rate at which the erosion and the glaciers are descending from
depositioncontinue, elevatedplateausintonarrowvalleys

Duringthe secondSIR-C/X-SAR thatwere formedduringthe last ice
mission in August, additional images age. Researchers are interested in this
of Mount Pinatubo will be taken to area of Austria since an understanding
evaluate short-term changes in the of how glaciers shrink and grow over
areas as new mud flows occur during time is an important indication of
the summermonsoonseason.The climaticchange.(3
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ComputerExpo'94willshowcasenewtechnologies
The Information Systems Directo- 11 a.m.; Power Macintosh: Station, ModelView. Other presen- Auto Tester, Inc; Cisco Systems; Associates, Inc; NEC Technologies,

rate will host Computer Expo '94 Strategies and Direction in RISC tationsinclude Harvard Graphics for Clads Corp.; Commint Inc.; Compu- Inc.; Oracle Corp; Prentice Hall
beginning at 8 a.m. May 4 at the Systems Processing from 11:30 Windows 2.0 from 10-11 am.; Add; Compu-Data; Concurrent Software Publishing; Raynor
Gilruth Center. a.m.-12:30 p.m.; DCA's Remote Clarislmpact for Business Graphics Computer Corp; CRAY Research Computer Service, Inc.; Silicon

The event features over 40 LAN Node (RLN) product will be and Reports; ClarisDraw, a Next Inc.; Data Projections, Inc.; DCA; Graphics; SOFTWARE AG Federal
exhibits and includes a number of shown for LAN diatup access to Generation McDraw with 'lntelli- Digital Equipment Corp.; Egghead Systems Inc.; Software Publishing
seminars and demonstrations of the database emulation and other appli- gence' from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Software; Flacon MicroSystems; Group; Software Spectrum; Sun
latest computer technology. Semi- cations from 1-2 p.m. and 2:30-3:30 FOCUS and Enterprise DATA Government Technology Services, Micro Systems; UNISYS Govern-
narswill be held throughout the day p.m.; and Apple Computer Federal Access/SQL (EDA/SQL) from 1-2 Inc.; Harris Computer Systems ment Services, Inc.; and ZEH
in Rms. 204 and 206. In Rm. 204, Systems will discuss Integrating AV p.m.; Managing Projects with Arte- Division; Hewlett-Packard Corn- Graphic Systems, Inc.
the first seminar, GTSI Uniting Technologies into Mainstream mis Systems from 2:30-3:30; and puny; IBM Federal Systems; IMT Computer Expo '94 is sponsored
Government with Technology, Applications Systems from 3:30- GTSl Uniting Government with Systems; Information Builders, Inc.; jointly by ISD and the University of
begins at 8:30 a.m. Other sched- 4:30 p.m. Technology from 3:30-4:30 p.m. I-NET, Inc.; Keatron Software Houston-Clear Lake/RlClS.
uled seminars include AutoCAD Beginning at 8:30 a.m. in Rm. Featured exhibitors at the all-day Corp.; Intergraph Corp.; Lucas For additional information, con-
Release 12, AutoCAD LT for Win- 206, Intergraph Corp. will present event include: Apple Computer Management Systems; Memorex tact the ISD Products Center at
dows, 3-D Studio Designer from 10- Technical Desktop Series, Micro- Federal Systems; AutoDesk, Inc; Telex Corporation; McBride and x37575.

Picniccommittee Blood pressure checksmounts search
for competitors to be offered by clinic

The JSC PicnicCommittee is look- By Eileen Hawley high blood pressure do not show
JSC's Total Health program will symptomsof the disease.

ingfor a few hardy folks to participate conduct blood pressure screenings On May 9, blood pressure screen-
in the "Almost Anything Goes" com- beginning May 9 as part of a cam- ings will be conducted from 8:30-
petition at the May 7 "Texas Proud" paign to make JSC employees 11:30 a.m. in Bldg. 1; from 1-2 p.m.
picnic, aware of the dangers of high blood in Bldg. 7A and from 2:30-3:30 p.m.The PicnicCommitteeneeds 4 to 6

pressure, in Bldg. 32. On May 10, screenings
teamsfor the competitionwhichtypi- "The only way to find out if you will be held from 8:30 a.m.-noonin
cally includes several different relay have high blood pressure is through Bldg. 30; from 1-2:30 p.m. in
or timed competitions among the a blood pressure screening," said ,_ Bldg. 16; and from 3-4 p.m. in

teams.Thisyear'seventis setto MonaWhiteof theJSCClinic.Left V Bldg.31.begin at 2:30 p.m. and each team untreated, high blood pressure Screenings continue May 11shouldconsistofthreewomenand J"_rJL.

can lead to stroke, and kidney I_l_ from 8:30-11:30 a.m. in Bldg.three men. or heart failure. 45; from 1-2 p.m. in Bldg.
Thereis nocostfortheteamsto Althoughthe exact

enter the competition,however,team cause of high blood total health 44;and from 2:30-4 p.m.in Bldg. 325. On May 12

_i_ _ m e m b e r s pressure is unknown, screenings will be conduct-

must pur- certain contributingfactors have ed from8:30-10a.m. in Bldg.419;
chasepicnic been identified. Peoplewho are from 10:30-11:30in Bldg.273 at
tickets to be overweight, inactive or heavy Ellington Field; from 1-2 p.m. at
able to enter JSCPhotobyBobWalck drinkers, have diabetes or kidney Bldg. 15; and from 2:30-4 p.m. in
the picnic GE'I-rlNG A GRIP ON HISTORY-- Curly Phillips and Larry Friend disease, take oral contraceptives or Bldg. 4 South.
g r o u n d s. mount the Intelsat capture bar in front of a mural of the satellite are pregnant are at an increasedrisk Daily screeningswill be conducted
Teams must inside the lobby of Teague Auditorium. Shuttle astronaut Pierre for high bloodpressure, from 10 a.m.-noon and 2-4 p.m. in
pre-registerat Thuot tried to grasp Intelsat with the capture bar during STS-49, Blood pressure screenings will be Bldg. 8.

the GilruthCenterby May 6. the mission to repair the ailing satellite in May, 1992. Eventually held from May 9 - 13 throughout the For informationon the blood pres-
Trophies will be awarded to each three space-walking astronauts grabbed the satellite by hand JSC campus. Employees are en- sure screeningsor to discuss how to

memberof the first,second and third and stowed it safely in Endeavours cargo bay for repair, couraged to take advantageof these prevent or control high blood pres-
placeteams. For informationon the screeningssince most people with sure,contactthe clinicatx37783."Almost Anything Goes" competition,

contactRobertDunlap, x33861. Used baby items for sale Sp NThis year's picnic, which will run Workshops set
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., will include ace e_T_TS
music by 4th Wave Rhythm, carnival The JSC child care center will hold Any JSC employee wishing to JSC's Education Branch once

rides andgames, a petting zoo, a its semi-annualusedolothingand donate good, olean items for the _'_K _,,,Ij_Dount_u]l"_ again willhostitssummeraero-magician, face painters, a dunk tank, baby items sale on April 30. sale can bring them by the child care space education workshop for teach-
video games, bingo, astronaut auto- The sale runs from 8 a.m.-noon in center until the morning of April 30. ers.

graphs, popcorn,snow cones, cotton front of the child care center. Items One hundred percent of the pro- TheRoundupis anofficialpublication Enrollment in the program is limit-
candy, ice cream and a barbecue for sale will include used baby cloth- ceeds from the sale of items donut- of the National Aeronautics and ed to 30 elementary school teachers
dinner, ing, maternityclothes, toys and other ed by employees whose children are Space Administration, Lyndon B. who are spouses of JSC employees.

Ticketsfor the picnic are on sale at baby items donated by the families not cared for at the center, will go to Johnson Space Center, Houston, The classes will be offeredfrom 8:30
the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store. Until whose children are cared for at the the child care center. Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday a.rn.-5p.m. daily July 18through 22.
April 29, the prices are $5 for adults center. Proceeds from the sale are For additional information on the by the Public Affairs Office for all Applications must be submitted by
and$3 for children, shared equally between the child sale, or to donate items, contact spacecenteremployees. April 29. For additional information

After April 29, the prices increase care center and the families donut- Julie Kliesing at the child care cen- on the summer workshops contact
by $1. ing the goods, ter, x31540. Norma Rhoads,x30235.

SRL instruments show 'larger picture' of Earth
(Continued from Page 1) ide is useful to scientiststracking the pointing the cargo bay instruments those signs are very beautiful, such 20,000 encyclopedia volumes, sci-

the extra day in orbit given to amount of "greenhouse gases," at their targets, more maneuvers as the city lights we see at night," entistssaid.
EndeavourTuesday. chemicals thatcould leadto a gener- than performedduring any previous Jones added. "But some of them are Endeavours performance on the

In all, the SRL-1 instruments al warming of the planet, in the shuttle mission, more destructive signs, such as mission was essentially flawless,
imaged more than 12 percent of atmosphere. Sunday, Jones displayed an areas of cleared forest, smoke from with the only problem cited by the
Earth's surface, including more than The radar imagesare compliment- ancient hand ax found in the Sahara fires burning in various parts of the crew a nuisance of water bubbles in
one quarter of the Earth's land sur- ed by some 14,000 still photographs near a river bed discovered by an globe and air pollution around some the galley water supply, a problem
faces. Although the majority of radar taken by the STS-59 crew--Corn- earlier versionof radar flown aboard cities.We as individualscan't quanti- that was corrected late in the mis-
information was stored aboard mander Sid Gutierrez, Pilot Kevin a shuttle flight,comparing the ax and fy that, but radar images and studies sion. The radar lab instruments also
Endeavour on more than 150 Chilton, Payload Commander Linda its uses to Endeavours mission. "A such as this can provide alarger pic- performed flawlessly, after a brief
recorded data tapes, scientists were Godwin and Mission Specialists Jay characteristic of the human race is ture of the Earth." few hours of troubleshooting when
ecstatic over the glimpse of data Apt, Rich Clifford and Tom Jones. that they use the tools they create to The mission's flawless progres- they were first powered on.
receivedon the ground. The crew worked in two 12-hour make a better life for themselves," sion also allowed scientists to sched- The SRL instruments will fly

Among the images were maps of shifts to provide around the clock Jones said. "We're doing the same ule several previously unplanned aboard Endeavour again on its next
long-buried ancient rivers that coverage of the radar observations, thing now. With the technology images with the radar, including mission, STS-68, currently planned
showedthe Sahara desertwas once reporting observed conditions at aboard the shuttle, we're using the recent flooding in the United States' for a mid-August launch. The sum-
a very wet region and a composite many of the imaging sites in addition best tools we have available to midwest and a tropical cyclone in mer mission of SRL will provide
map of the distribution of carbon to photographing the areas. In addi- improveour life and our society. Indonesia.The amount of data gath- views of similar areas imaged on
monoxide throughout the atmo- tion, Endeavour performed more "We can see the effects that peo- ered on this flight and stored aboard STS-59, showing them in a different
sphere. The map of carbon monox- than 450 maneuvers to assist with pie have on the Earth, and some of Endeavour is equivalent to about seasonof the year.

Children can enjoy summer day camps at Space Center Houston
Space Center Houston will host six day Living," where children will gather information Children will learn about the space shuttle and 30, and Aug. 4.

camps for children ages 8 to 12 this summer about living on the moon for a number of and explore Space Center Houston's shuttle Finally, children will have the chance to
emphasizing space-related topics such as months and build a lunar base using LEGO mockup from end-to-end during "Shuttle design and build an exploratoryvehicle using
rocketry,the space shuttle, living on the moon blocks. This one-day camp runs Orientation" camp. The campers LEGOblocks duringthe "Exploringwith LEGO
and astronauttraining, from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. and is _ also will build an experimental Bricks"camp. Childrenmayattend thissession

The first camp to be offered will be "Rocket offered June 15, 22 and 29, July glider and watch the large-format from 12:30-3:30p.m. June 16, and July 28 or
'Engine'uity."During this all-day event children 27 and Aug. 3. movie 'qo Be An Astronaut."This from8:30-11:30a.m.June 23 and Aug. 4.
will explore the laws of physics through rock- "Suitable Attire," a half-day camp runs from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 The summer camp sessions are being
etry activities.They will investigatethe aerody- camp, will have childrentryingon a . o _ , , o , p.m. on June 14, 21 and 28, July offered through Space Center Houston's
namics of launch vehicles while building a spacesuit and viewing spacesuits *_ 26and Aug. 2. EducationalProgramsDepartment.Cost is $25
rocket to launch from JSC's RocketPark.This worn by astronauts.Camp attendeesalso will Participants in "Eating Out ....Waaay Out" for the half-daycamps and $45 for the fuIFday
session will be offered from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 learn how astronauts train for missions, will have an opportunity to taste-test the events. Registration is by mail only.
p.m. June 13, 20 and 27, July 25, and Aug. 1. "Suitable Attire" will be conducted from 12:30- foods astronauts eat on orbit. The half-day For additional information, contact Space

Other planned sessions include "Lunar 3:30 p.m. June 23 and30, and Aug.4. session runs from 12:30-3:30 p.m. June 23 CenterHoustonat 244-2145.
NASA-JSC


